Pervasive communications in the city: past, present, and future The pervasive deployment of telecommunications networks was one of the defining characteristics of the late 20th-century city in the developed world. These technologies provided versatile channels for public and private social, political, and economic communications, and helped reshape the geography of many human activities. In turn, urban form has responded to the new spatial freedoms allowed by pervasive telecommunications.
This paper begins with a chronological overview of how urban scholars have approached communications and telecommunications infrastructure. I then describe Seoul's broadband miracle, and the historical and geographical forces that shaped this process. Finally, I explore the implications of Seoul's experience for cities elsewhere around the globe.
Telecommunications in the city
Though geographers have long been interested in the interplay between telecommunications and human activity, it was not until the 1960s that urban scholars focused significant attention on this topic. During that decade several pioneering scholars, including Gottman (1961) , Meier (1962) , and Pred (1973) , measured and analyzed the role of telecommunications technologies in shaping both historical and contemporary cities. This work demonstrated that communications networks could be seen as the central nervous system of modern urban civilization öa primary medium for the transmission of political, social, and economic information within and between cities.
A`communications theory of urban growth' emerged from these early studies (Meier, 1962) . In this view, telecommunications and face-to-face contact were complementary forces that made cities exciting, efficient, and productive locations for business and social interaction. In an attempt to focus attention on this interactional aspect of cities, Gottman (1983) developed the notion of the transactional city. As Deutsch (1977, page 57) described it,``it is the multiplicity of different facilities and of persons, and the wide choice of potential quick contacts among them, that makes the metropolis what it is.'' Key in this formulation is the assertion that changes in the`facilities' for communication, including telecommunications infrastructure, would play an important role in determining the physical form of a city.
A second generation of urban scholars took interest in telecommunications in the 1980s, concerned about the potentially negative decentralizing influence of the rapidly growing array of telecommunications products and services. The 1980s were a period of rapid advancement in telecommunications technology, and saw the invention of fiber optics, the widespread expansion of satellite communications, and the beginning of deregulation in the telecommunications sector. This renewed interest in telecommunications amongst urbanists was an effort to sort out the forces which these new technologies might exert on urban spatial structure, at global, metropolitan, and local scales. Would telecommunications technology enable widespread, runaway decentralization, or would it reinforce the advantages of a few powerful global cities (Moss, 1987) ?
Recent publications suggest the emergence of a third phase of research on the relationship between telecommunications and urbanization, which is characterized by its focus on the complexity of spatial transformation enabled by telecommunications technologies. Rather than a simple choice between wholesale decentralization or the dominance of global cities, scholars are now focused on more subtle processes of spatial`fragmentation and recombination' being enabled by new telecommunications networks (Mitchell, 1995) . Cities around the world are clearly still vital and growing, despite the unprecedented expansion of telecommunications capabilities over the last quarter century. If anything, the uneven growth of global telecommunications networks has reinforced the strategic advantage of cities as hubs for information flows (Castells, 1996) . Yet telecommunications have allowed certain activities, such as computer programming or banking, to be packaged and exported via telecommunications networks, thereby enabling instances of decentralization on many scales. Personal communications technologies, such as the mobile phone, enable a greatly increased personal mobility, and create new pressures for metropolitan decentralization (Townsend, 2001a) .
Digital network infrastructure
Deeper understanding of the spatial transformation of cities through telecommunications is essential. One method for gaining insight is to explore the spatial characteristics of new communications infrastructures and the processes by which they are shaped.
In the 1990s cities throughout the world experienced massive investment in telecommunications infrastructure, as technological advancements reinforced a rapid acceleration of globalization in finance, trade, and culture. In the United States alone, some $100 billion was spent on long-haul fiber deployments, which linked together urban cores along the same routes as the Interstate highway system and the railroads in earlier eras (Blumenstein, 2001) . In current dollars, the magnitude of investment in this new communications infrastructure was comparable to these earlier networks .
Somewhat surprisingly, the geography of this infrastructure for moving information is similar in scale and structure to industrial-age infrastructure for moving material goods. Hub facilities at the metropolitan core interconnect high-capacity intercity fiberoptic routes and local distribution networks. These`local loop' networks connect metropolitan hubs directly to large commercial sites, residential neighborhood hubs, and intermediate data storage points (`server farms') (Moss and Townsend, 2004) .
The geography of long-haul and local-loop fiber networks was mainly shaped by the rapid inflow and exodus of private investment capital into the telecommunications sector in the late 1990s and early 2000s. Because of the need for rapid network deployment and customer acquisition in new startups, network planning was often a quick and dirty affair, and was focused on cherry picking the largest and most lucrative corporate customers. In the United States large metropolitan areas were the sites of large deployments by all of the major competing carriers. In lieu of sophisticated market assessments or the development of niches, most firms employed the`BSB' network planning modelöbuild networks to serve the`big shiny buildings' preferred by corporate tenants (R LeClair, network engineer, Metromedia Fiber Networks Inc., 9 July 2000, personal interview). As a result, the bulk of investment in long-haul and local-loop fiber was concentrated in the core of a few-dozen large metropolitan areas. Following the financial collapse of the sector between 2000 and 2002, speculative network construction was effectively halted. Extension of network footprints over the next decade was forecast to be slow and incremental.
Though large institutions in the industrialized world now enjoy fairly universal access to broadband digital networks, residential broadband networks continue to develop slowly and unevenly. At the time of writing, household broadband penetration was approximately 28% in the United States and 20% in the European Union (InStat and MDR, 2004; Olausson and Strategy Analytics, 2004) .
Unlike commercial networks, however, the slow rate of residential broadband deployment appears to be due to a lack of real competition rather than an abundance of it. Though Fortune 500 corporations in large metropolitan areas may solicit bids from ten or more competing carriers, the typical household can choose only between cable Internet service and digital subscribing lines (DSL) öwhich are far from perfect substitutes. Though technologies such as WiMax and broadband over power line are anticipated to introduce competition in the second half of the decade, they have not yet significantly impacted the residential broadband market.
Cities in America and Europe are progressing only slowly towards a long-anticipated urban future characterized by widespread access to broadband digital communications. In contrast, in the developed economies of Asia, broadband networks are rapidly being deployed in large cities (table 1) . The undisputed leader is Seoul, South Korea, where over 75% of homes are connected to broadband at the time of writing.
Birth of a broadband metropolis
Seoul in the 20th century Few cities in history have grown as large and as rapidly as Seoul in the years following the Korean conflict of 1950^53. In the second half of the 20th century, South Korea's capital region grew into one of the five largest urban agglomerations in the world. Between 1950 and 1975 alone, the population of the city doubled approximately every 9 years, growing from 1 million people in 1950 to 7 million people in 1975. By 2000 the central city population again expanded to over 10 million people. But, by the 1990s,`o ne could say that Seoul was no longer an independent city but was rather the central city of a rapidly expanding metropolitan region of 20 million'' (Seoul Development Institute, 2003, page 14; see also Brinkhoff, 2004) .
The postwar expansion of Seoul compressed into a space of fifty years growth that had taken centuries in cities such as London and Paris. A chronic housing shortage produced a harsh, semipermanent urban landscape, most notably characterized by clusters of identical high-rise apartment blocks, quickly constructed beginning in the late 1960s, and rarely built to last more than thirty years. (Large tracts of these buildings are now being demolished and the sites redeveloped featuring much larger apartments.)
On a metropolitan scale, the frenetic pace of Seoul's growth over the 1950^2000 period left as its legacy a chaotic, multinodal urban landscape that is one of the most disorienting cities in Asia. Nudged into decentralization by government policy, and amplified by rapid economic growth of the 1980s and 1990s, Seoul seems at times to be on the verge of disintegration as it struggles to employ, house, feed, and move its increasingly affluent millions on a daily basis (Seoul Development Institute, 2003, page 6) . Highways, office towers, and apartment blocks intersect at unpredictable intervals, and the newness of the physical landscape lends the whole a uniform appearance that is at once shocking and confusing.
The coda to Seoul's 20th-century development was the fallout from the 1997 economic crisis, which resulted in an extended period of economic uncertainty and stagnation. During the decades leading up to the crisis, Korea's massive industrial conglomerates (chaebol ) had become highly leveraged owing to a belief that the government would never allow them to fail. Though the chaebol had been instrumental in implementing the national government's urban development policies through their enormous housing and construction arms, by 1997 world financial markets demanded a reconciliation of the financial imbalance caused by the heavily indebted corporations. As the International Monetary Fund (IMF) stepped in with an emergency loan to stabilize the economy, the nation and city were humbled.
The Korean broadband miracle
Despite the setback of the 1997 financial crisis, Korean society is remarkably resilientöas a history of surviving frequent foreign occupations has demonstrated. With the physical limits of land and road capacity largely exhausted, and the modernist industrial development model of the chaebol widely discredited, in the wake of the 1997 financial crisis, public officials, entrepreneurs, and even housewives staked their futures on a new platform for development, the Internet. Pursuing the Internet was a risky national development strategy. Under the military dictatorships of the 1970s and 1980s, the telecommunications industry was a tightly regulated monopoly. Under pressure from``foreign value added service suppliers and Korean conglomerates'', several stages of deregulation were undertaken between 1990 and 1995 (Cho et al, 1996, page 357) . Still, these efforts were largely designed to develop a competitive domestic market first, before opening the market to foreign firms (Hyun and Lent, 1999) . Telecommunications products and services were clearly seen as a major export-driven development path for national economic growth.
By 1997, telecommunications reforms had led to the emergence of several new companies that were prepared to challenge incumbent Korea Telecom in the lucrative and growing residential telecommunications markets. To spur the market for broadband services, the national government invested US$ 400 million to deploy a high-speed national fiber-optic backbone linking 144 major cities and towns, for use by national and local governments, and educational and research institutions. Similar investments by carriers for providing broadband services to the public were encouraged and coordinated under the parallel Korean Information Infrastructure^Public program (Yun et al, 2002) .
After tenative deployments, broadband caught on with consumers in 2000. Competition, government investment, the structure of the housing market, and Koreans' growing exposure to broadband through cybercafes (described in the next section) created a surge in demand for residential broadband services.
As a result of this lucky convergence of events, Korea's Internet population exploded in the late 1990s. At the time of the IMF crisis in 1997, though Korea could be said to be enthusiastically embracing the Internet, it hardly constituted a major force in the online world, about 1.6 million users out of a global Internet population of approximately 60 million. Between 1995 and 1999, the Korean online population doubled every year, and nearly tripled between 1998 and 1999 . From 1999 , the online population nearly tripled to over 29 220 000 users. By then, dialup connections had become an anachronism, with 95% of Internet users using broadband.
Though telecommunications policy research has exhaustively documented the contributing factors to Korea's broadband explosion, casual observers often attribute too much credit to national policy as the deciding factor (Lee et al, 2003) . However, competing explanations based on other cultural and economic factors offer equally compelling explanations for the broadband boom. As the president of one government think tank even remarked,``Korea was just lucky with broadband'' (J Lee, president, Korea Information Strategy Development Institute, 13 August 2004, personal interview).
Seoul's role
Though I acknowledge the explanations which telecommunications policy research has provided for Korea's rapid deployment of broadband, in this paper I argue that the Seoul metropolitan region itself played a crucial role in providing an environment for success. As technopoles and`network cities' provided a seedbed for the early development of the Internet as an academic research network (Townsend, 2001b) , Seoul was a crucial incubator for the Korean Internet miracle, not just as the seat of government policymaking and industrial power, but also as the center of Korean fashion, culture, and consumerism.
The swiftness with which Seoul became a dominant global player in broadband is difficult to overstate. In 1997 the greater Seoul region, which accounts for approximately 45% of the national population, was home to an estimated 700 000 of the nation's Internet users. Because broadband services were not yet deployed, these were almost exclusively dialup users. By 2002, just five years later, Seoul's Internet population had grown to 4.5 million households, almost universally using broadband connections. Owing to multiple users per household, the actual online population was much higher.
As a result of this rapid growth, by 2002 one in every twelve broadband Internet users (8.1%) in OECD (Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development) countries was in Seoul, and one in six was Korean (1) (table 2). There were more broadband homes in Seoul than in the entire nation of Canada, or Germany, or the United Kingdom. Compared with other international cities for which statistics are available, Seoul's leadership in residential broadband is even more remarkable.
Seoul remains unchallenged as the leading broadband metropolis in the world, and is likely to maintain a significant lead. Household broadband penetration in Korea appears to have reached a plateau at 75^80% and other major world cities in Asia, Europe, and North America will inevitably catch up. However, even if the broadband population of American cities sustains growth at its current rate of 6 to 10% per quarter, it will take until approximately 2008^10 to match Seoul's current level. (2) However, these adoption rates will inevitably slow in coming years as US broadband markets become saturated as well, meaning that it is unlikely that Seoul's lead will be challenged for the next decade.
With a per capital GDP of $10 000 (close to that of less developed EU nations such as Greece and Portugal), Korea remains the outlier in the global broadband race.
(1) There is a negligible number of broadband households outside the OECD region. The question thus remainsöwhat was it about Seoul that made it such a powerful driver of broadband adoption?
The following sections investigate four dimensions of Seoul's contributions to the Korean broadband miracle: neighborhood cybercafes, dense and dynamic housing markets, wireless networks, and a unique urban cyberculture.
Seeding demand for broadband at the neighborhood level One of the most critical events in Korea's rapid adoption of the Internet, and a highly visible manifestation of Korean cyberculture, was the opening of over 20 000 PC (personal computer)`bangs' throughout Korea in the late 1990s. The term bang' ö literally`room' in Korean ö refers to a category of retail establishment found throughout Korean cities in which small spaces are rented on an hourly basis for some kind of recreation. Small and usually family run, PC bangs tended to locate near schools and subway stations, nestling themselves into subprime commercial spaces on the upper floors or basements of older commercial buildings. The typical PC bang offered Internet and local area network gaming, basic office software, and snacks for about 80 cents an hour (1000 won). Quickly, these establishments became so widespread that inexpensive access to broadband Internet was a reality for most Korean households. As a result, millions of Koreans were introduced to high-speed Internet through PC bangs, which made them a key factor in seeding demand for residential broadband in Korea.
Though cybercafes have flourished in many cities around the world, the Korean version differs significantly in both its cultural origins as well as its role in urban social life.
In most parts of the world, public Internet access has emerged as a recombination of Internet terminals with existing`third places' such as cafes, libraries, or transit terminals. PC bangs in Korea are no different, yet the venue is uniquely Korean. For over 1000 years a broad variety of bangs have provided privacy and diversion to Seoul's densely packed residents. Before the 20th century, tea bangs and marriage bangs provided social and courtship spaces. In the 1970s and 1980s, it was karaoke bangs, billiard bangs, and board-game bangs that dominated the streets of Seoul. In the 1990s, as digital media technology and global teen culture became increasingly popular, these were supplanted by PC bangs, comic-book bangs, DVD bangs, and video-game bangs (Aldridge, 2004) .
Beyond the provision of affordable, prevalent access to high-speed Internet services, PC bangs also act as a unique kind of`third place', bridging the divide between physical space and virtual space. One consequence of the exploding popularity of the Internet in Korea has been the development of massively multiplayer online games, in which hundreds of thousands of players compete in simulated fantasy worlds of knights, wizards, monsters, and treasure. Mimicking Korea's Confucian social order, these games often encourage players to organize into clans of several dozen players, who coordinate their online activities with military precision. Yet, despite the prevalence of broadband access and PCs in Korean homes, many of these clans will meet in PC bangs and venture online together, and mix face-to-face interaction with their clan with online interaction with their clanmates and their enemies (Herz, 2002) . At these times PC bangs represent one of the most seamless rich interstitial spaces between online and offline worlds, and also serve the needs of Korean youths (mostly male) for a transitional step between work or school, and home. For Korean males aged 15 to 35 years, the extremely popular network game Starcraft has replaced the board games played by their parents' generation.
PC bangs are currently undergoing a process of fragmentation and recombination themselves, as they search for new functions in an environment of plentiful broadband connections. As residential broadband services reached into over 70% of Korean households by 2001^02, the PC bang phenomenon peaked and began to decline, having introduced the nation to the broadband Internet that was increasingly being brought into homes (table 3) .``PC bangs provided a solution in Korea to thè Chicken and Egg' problem of how to stimulate user growth and the development of compelling content simultaneously'' (DTI and Brunel University, 2002, page 7).
PC bangs are not likely to disappear soon, however. They continue to serve a large customer base of teens that require multiple PCs for online multiplayer gaming. Furthermore, they continue to serve as a`third place' for young boys after school. Also they are continuing to introduce new technologies, such as video game consoles, as well as amenities such as nonsmoking sections, in order to maintain their attractiveness. In addition, through formal and informal arrangements with video-game developers, PC bangs have become institutionalized distributors of new games, and play a crucial role in trend making and hit making in that industry.
As uniquely Korean`third spaces', PC bangs popularized the use of broadband Internet in Korea. However, their lasting value is in the demand they created for a rapid expansion of residential broadband services.
Housing markets and broadband deployment
The population density of Seoul is another characteristic of its urban form that is widely cited by telecommunications policy research as a major contributor to rapid broadband deployment. Because of the compact and dense nature of Korean cities, especially Seoul, fully 95% of the nation's population lives within 4 km of Korea Telecom's local telephone switches (DTI and Brunel University, 2002) . Proximity to these switches, also known as central offices, is an essential requirement for the provision of broadband DSL services.
However, population density is not the only characteristic of the housing market in Korea that helped to speed the deployment of broadband. In fact Korea's population density (1260 persons/mile 2 ) is not significantly higher than the Netherlands (997) or Japan (869), and is much lower than Taiwan (1610) and the city states of Singapore (17 202) and Hong Kong (17 102) ö all places in which ambitious broadband deployment policies have failed to match Korea's success [population density data from Dowling (2002) ].
Perhaps even more important is the phenomenal pace at which housing in Seoul is produced and replaced. By the early 1960s wartime destruction and massive in-migration from other parts of the country had created an acute housing shortage in Seoul. Though``the enactment of the City planning Law in 1962 laid the groundwork for large-scale ... housing tract development projects'', the city has only very recently been able to catch up to the chronic, acute demand for new housing (Seoul Development Institute, 2003, page 246). National policy still supports high levels of housing construction in the capital area around Seoul. One result of the rapid cycling of housing stock in Seoul has been a periodic upgrading in basic amenities. In the 1980s air conditioning and larger living quarters were widely introduced. In the late 1990s and early 2000s broadband infrastructure became an essential amenity for new housing, the vast majority of which was marketed at middle-income and upper-income households. Both to recognize and to stimulate this market trend, in 2002 the Seoul metropolitan government introduced a`cyber building certificate' program, which featured a three-tier ranking scheme based on the speed of broadband services provided to each unit. The fastest buildings, with 50 Mbps or greater service levels, received a tier-1 designation. Tier 2 (10^50 Mbps) and tier 3 (under 10 Mbps) were for less capable networks, and were intended to stigmatize developers who installed less than state-of-the-art infrastructure.
Higher selling prices and marketing advantages can offset the cost of adding broadband infrastructure: wired apartments in Seoul are often advertised as`smart' or`intelligent' (figure 1). These apartments typically are targeted at more educated, higher-income households, predominantly in the newer southern half of the city. Though no detailed research has mapped the diffusion of broadband infrastructure among various districts within Seoul, a series of maps of 1990 census data show a strong spatial correlation between average household education and the rate of PC ownership (Kang Socioeconomic Map of Seoul II unknown publisher). It would be expected that the footprint of broadband penetration a decade later would follow a highly similar geography.
The final characteristic of Korea's housing market that sped the deployment of broadband was the high degree of consolidation, which provided markets large and early enough for competitive carriers to reach profitability and stability. In fact the first residential broadband services were launched in July 1998 by upstart Korea Figure 1 . Broadband apartment building in Seoul's Mapo district (source: author).
Thrunet, and were quickly followed by Hanaro Telecom (de Bourdon, 2002) . For startup telecom carriers, new high-rise housing tracts developed by conglomerates, such as Samsung, Hyundai, and LG, offered a lucrative market that did not require the expensive and time-consuming business development that doomed similar ventures in other countries.
Untethered access
The most recent phase of digital network building is the deployment of wireless infrastructure for mobile data communications. Again, Seoul has led Korea in deploying and utilizing these new technologies for broadband communications.
As wired broadband infrastructure has spread, wireless networks have been deployed as edge extensions to further leverage the value of information and data services outside traditional fixed-access locations (such as the home and office). Increasingly, wireless interfaces to digital networks not only add value to investments in wired infrastructure, but also justify them. Though wired networks still provide essential backbone infrastructure more cheaply and securely, wireless media present an interface to communications networks that is more flexibly adapted to existing human and architectural requirements. As a result, mobile telephone lines already outnumber landlines in many cities, and mobile Internet use is rapidly growing. In contrast to the fixed PC terminal and telephone handset, mobile individuals employing personal communications devices increasingly characterize the urban landscape of contemporary cities. With these wireless devices, individuals can patch into voice and data communications provisioned by building-level and neighborhood-level networks.
The unwiring of Korea began as it did in most developed economies, with the launch of commercial cellular carphone services in 1984. However, as in other countries, the first generation of analog cellular services were expensive, prone to interference, and poor quality, and required the use of large handsets. As in other countries, it was not until the relatively late launch of digital cellular networks in 1998 that mobile telephony took off in Korea. By June 2002 there were over 32 million mobile phone subscribers (Ministry of Information and Communication, 2002) .
Korea was the first nation to launch so-called`third-generation' (3G) mobile cellular data services. Though there is much confusion in the mobile industry about data transmission rates, SK Telecom's 2000 launch of lxRTT service met the International Telecommunications Union definitions of 3G services, providing roughly twice the speed of a dialup Internet connection to a mobile device (David, 2004) . The follow-on launch of 1xEVDO service in 2002 increased the highest available mobile data speed to 2.4 megabits per second. As of 2004, some 88% of Korean mobile-phone users subscribe to a mobile Internet plan.
As with wired infrastructure, the high population density of Korean cities has made wireless deployment less expensive and more rapid. Furthermore, a widely shared recognition of the value of pervasive access to cellular service has hastened the deployment of network infrastructure into subway tunnels and stations, and the interiors of large buildings.
In 2004 Korea also saw the early deployment of two other emerging wireless technologies, wireless local area networks (WLANs) and digital mobile broadcasting. WLANs use unlicensed microwave radio frequencies to conduct low-power, shortrange broadband data communications. The most popular standard, Wi-Fi or 802.11b, can move data at up to 11 Mbps over distances of up to 150 m. Telecommunications carriers worldwide have deployed wireless`hotspots' at popular public venues at which laptop users can surf the Internet at high speed. Korean firms have invested heavily in this infrastructure, with SK Telecom's NESpot alone offering service at over 23 000 locations nationwide by the end of 2004. Some 375 000 Koreans subscribe to the service as a $10 add-on to their wired Internet or mobile-phone subscription. By comparison, Tmobile, North America's largest commercial WLAN operator, offers only 5600 hotspots in the United States and Canada (Kanellos, 2004) .
Digital mobile broadcasting is a service being launched at the time of this writing which will provide inexpensive satellite television and radio programming to mobile devices such as telephones and PDAs, moving at up to 130 km/hr. The service is provided from a dedicated satellite in geosynchronous orbit over Northeast Asia, launched as part of a joint venture between SK Telecom and NTT DoCoMo in Japan.
Urban cyberculture and daily life
In a major report on the future of broadband, the National Research Council (2002, page 5) argued``broadband commands attention because it enables dramatically different patterns of use that offer the potential for significant changes in lifestyle and business.'' Journalists have documented some early signs of this transformation in homes in the broadband suburbs of American cities such as San Diego (Hafner, 2004) .
Meanwhile, Seoul's substantial early lead in deploying broadband infrastructure has led to the emergence of a full-blown urban cyberculture that has been largely overlooked by the foreign media, industry, and academy. Through an increasingly seamless integration of digital networks in the daily lives of its inhabitants, Seoul has become a leading laboratory for the development of new social, economic, political, and cultural uses of network technologies.
Pervasive access to digital networks means that Koreans spend more time online than citizens of any other country. The Internet is widely used for a variety of urban functionsöincluding banking, gaming, media, and socializing. As a result, data traffic on Korean networks is nearly five times the average of other countries (Ministry of Information and Communications, 2004) . The universal presence of broadband Internet has come to define Korean homes, and is a major component of the national government and industry's view of the future of domestic life (Chosunilbo, 2004) .
Perhaps the most visible manifestation of Seoul's urban cyberculture is the considerable amount of time, space, and energy devoted to PC gaming. In addition to the 20 000 neighborhood PC bangs described previously, several television channels are devoted exclusively to videocasting of important competitions. Game designers also seek to break down the barriers between virtual and physical worlds by adding interfaces between games and mobile communications devices. Many online role-playing games, for instance, allow a character that is threatened to summon help from teammates by short text message (SMS). The teammates receive these distress messages on their mobile phones and can rush to a terminal to log in and join the battle (S J Oh, game portal team manager, Hanbitsoft, Seoul 16 August 2004, personal interview).
Seoul's massive regional subway system offers another glimpse into this emerging cyberculture. Like many other Asian and European transit systems, mobile voice and data services are available throughout Seoul's system. The synergy between transportation infrastructure and mobile communications is a key defining characteristic of urban cyberculture. In combination, these two networks allow for unprecedented mobility and freedom even for youngsters, because parents can monitor their activity. Rheingold's (2002) `smart mobs' swarm the back alleys of Seoul's trendy Shinchon, Hongdae, and Apgujeong neighborhoods coordinated on the fly by mobile communications.
The rise of urban cyberculture has already reaped significant economic benefits for Seoul. Local firms dominate the global market for large multiplayer online games, and have developed a lucrative export industry. Electronics conglomerates Samsung and LG have used the rapid domestic product cycle as a laboratory for rapid innovation. (The average shelf life of mobile phone models in Korea is approximately eighteen months.) Enormous amounts of retailing and business-to-business commerce have moved to the Internet, thereby introducing new efficiencies into the urban economy. Seoul boasts one of the highest online shopping rates in the nation with one in five Internet households regularly shopping online (Ministry of Information and Communications, 2002) .
However, there is growing concern about the negative consequences of the digitally networked society. Korean newspapers abound with stories of teens who cocoon themselves into wired bedrooms for hours, days, and weeks on end playing games and socializing on the Internet, no longer drawn out by the need to visit the PC bang's wellspring of bandwidth. Such Internet addiction, fueled by unsupervised access to residential broadband, is also becoming a major source of intergenerational conflict.
Seoul's lessons for the urban future Telecommuniations policy debates implicitly assume that widespread deployment of broadband telecommunications is an inherently good strategy. However, in a recent paper, Odlyzko (2003) challenged this assumption, holding Korea's experience up for special scrutiny:`W hat has South Korea gained from its world-record broadband penetration? Lots of interactive online video gaming, certainly, but what else? I am sure that with time there will be more concrete payoffs, but it is likely to take some time.'' In this article I have argued that Seoul presents a natural experiment for studying the ways in which broadband digital communications and computing are being pervasively deployed in metropolitan regions. I have described how a unique and timely set of social, technological, and economic circumstances led to sudden, massive investment in broadband infrastructure. This new resource was quickly exploited by firms, individuals, and government agencies and has become the preferred medium for many of the everyday transactions of urban life.
Clearly, Korea was remarkably successful at the pervasive deployment of both wired and wireless broadband networks, as well as many compelling uses for this new urban infrastructure. The transformation of everyday activities provides preliminary evidence of the social and economic benefits of this investment.
Yet, though the`concrete payoffs' of the Korean broadband transformation are only just being understood, urban policymakers, planners, and designers in Seoul and other cities are making decisions that will affect their future. So what can Seoul's experience with broadband tell the rest of the world about the urban future? Is it at all relevant to the challenges and opportunities that broadband presents for other cities?
Three key lessons can be drawn from Seoul to inform urban planning research and practice. First, the experience of Seoul demonstrates that telecommunications policy now acts as de facto urban policy, much like transportation or housing policy. Second, the development of urban cyberculture is heavily embedded into existing social and place-based communities. Third, broadband technologies are opening up new opportunities for restructuring space and presenting challenges to good urban design.
Telecommunications policy as urban policy
Over the last quarter of a century, urban planning and policy research has grown increasingly aware of powerful impacts of national policy on the growth and development of cities. Shifts in housing and transportation policy clearly can reward different forms of development, and bring about fundamental changes in urban spatial structure.
The considerable impact of proautomobile transportation policies in the United States in the reshaping metropolitan geographies is one especially well-documented example.
However, even seemingly unrelated policy arenas ösuch as trade, immigration, or monetary policyöcan have a profound impact on cities by altering trade and labor flows that feed urban economies or by raising the cost of construction and housing in urban cores. However, though all of these forms of policy have been widely recognized as important policy debates impacting cities, the same has not been true for telecommunications policy.
There are many reasons why telecommunications has largely been left outside the realm of urban policy research. First, in most countries, national governments deliberately restrict municipalities from determining telecommunications policy (van Winden and Woets, 2004) . Second, telecommunications infrastructure is predominantly owned by for-profit firms rather than municipal utilities, precluding the micromanagement of operations and planning by public agencies. Third, most telecommunications infrastructure is simply not visible, being carried along underground conduits or roof-mounted antennas. Urban planners and policymakers simply do not see it.
Despite this oversight in urban research, Seoul's recent experience with broadband offers both a compelling rationale and an opportunity to understand how and why urban policy research (and practice) must engage telecommunications policy more actively. The Seoul metropolitan region has benefited enormously from the telecommunications policies and investment programs that helped bring about widespread broadband penetration. There is widespread agreement that new and improved forms of communication make the costly metropolis a more productive and competitive location for business. The new infrastructure provides a conduit for new forms of digital content, which overwhelmingly benefits the multimedia, film, television, and music firms that are concentrated in Seoul. A large new-town development, Seoul Digital Media City (DMC), is being developed to exploit this opportunity. Also, a significant amount of economic activity has resulted from the construction and servicing of broadband infrastructure. In fact, the knowledge and techniques developed domestically are in great demand as carriers in other countries deploy their own broadband networks (de Bourdon, 2002 ). Seoul's success at rapidly and comprehensively deploying broadband will support the economic growth of the metropolitan economy for decades to come.
Cities in most nations, however, are not as fortunate. In fact, most national telecommunications policies around the world have historically been deeply antiurban. The establishment of regulated monopolies in the early decades of the 20th century was partly a solution to the telephone companies' lack of interest in extending their networks into unprofitable markets beyond the urban core. Taxes on urban customers were put in place to subsidize the costly expansion of the telephone network to outlying areas.
Encouragingly, however, telecommunications reform in the 1990s in most nations has meant a deliberate retreat from geographic cross subsidies as a mechanism for expanding service. Cities are benefiting from this shift in two ways. First, the fees for telecommunications services in urban areas are no longer artificially inflated by the need to subsidize rural service, thereby reducing the relative cost of doing business in cities. More importantly, however, cities have benefited from the increased level of competition among telecommunications carriers for customers in urban markets through price competition and the introduction of new services. More nimble providers are supplanting stodgy monopoly carriers with a strong focus on introducing innovative technologies and services for lucrative urban customers.
Yet at the same time, within urban regions, national policies that place less emphasis on geographic dimensions of universal service have led to uneven deployment. Recent studies in New York, London, Chicago, and San Francisco all highlight disparities in access to broadband infrastructure between central business districts and outlying areas (New York City Economic Development Corporation, 2005; Greater London Authority, 2004; Metropolitan Planning Council, 2004; City and County of San Francisco, 2004) .
However, the larger national context of telecommunications deregulation has provided few tools for local governments to encourage telecommunications providers to address these gaps. The unique role of Seoul in the Korean national economy and political structure provided it with advantages that few cities in Europe and North America possess in realizing a telecommunications environment that leads to a desirable deployment of network infrastructure. However, the benefits ösome clear and some yet to emerge öindicate that even the most challenged cities must begin to pay close attention to the development framework for this vital infrastructure.
Culture shapes urban technological futures
The second set of lessons from the experience of Seoul in deploying and using broadband infrastructure is that social and cultural contexts are powerful shapers of urban technological futures. In this paper I have cited Seoul as a model for the rapid deployment of broadband, but perhaps its most important lesson is how unlikely it is to be replicated elsewhere. For, in the design of Korean cyberculture, there are many echoes of the experience and daily lives of its urban creators. Though Seoul offers evidence of one possible future, broadband networks and applications have generally worked themselves into or mimicked existing urban culture, not radically transformed it.
Like the more widely recognizable streets of Tokyo, Seoul streetscapes are notable for the density of visual information they present at every turn (figure 2). Bewildering arrays of signs sprout from every surface, employing every possible technique to stand outöneon, Day-Glo, and flashing lights. Korean Web portals employ a similar design aesthetic, packing large amounts of information onto each screen (figure 3) Content modules provide news about key groups that the visitor is a member ofögroup affiliation being the sole important determinant of social status in Korean society. Although broadband has certainly enabled Korean portals to incorporate rich multimedia, these portals reflect deeper needs of Seoul's urban societyötitillating entertainment and group identification. In contrast, the generally dry and sparse appearance of English-language portals such as Yahoo and Google seems to reflect the US landscape of wide-open spaces and suburban sprawl.
Many observers have pointed to the rapid spread of PC bands, Seoul's neighborhood PC gaming centers, as a sign of a new kind of urban fixture in the city (Herz, 2002 ). Yet PC bangs and the PC gaming craze in general are only the latest wave of a way of using both urban space and communications that stretches back across generations. As described earlier, Seoul boasts any number of varieties of bangs, available for rent by the hour for everything from singing to studying. Furthermore, the dedication of several channels of cable television to telecast videogame matches only makes sense when compared with the many other networks that routinely broadcast national tournaments for the ancient Chinese board game Go.
The enthusiastic embrace of mobile communications reflects a number of cultural and spatial practices that combine in a unique way in Seoul. The challenge of living in a large Asian metropolis is eased through the convenience and flexibility provided by mobile phones. Particularly for residents of Seoul, flexible communications provide a way of organizing a modern life across the many public and private roomsöfor moving, working, eating, playing, and restingöthat define life in the Korean metropolis. The all-important social ties to groups can be frequently reinforced through conversation and messages, and ornamentation of devices and the freedom from parental supervision provide some outlet for individuality to manifest itself. Whereas US teens put aside savings for private automobiles, high-school and college students in Korea frequently replace their mobiles at enormous cost to maintain their social status.
The nature of urban cyberculture in Seoul thus reflects deeply held values and practices about how space should be constructed, and how virtual worlds must inevitably reflect them.
Opportunities and challenges for urban design
The final lesson of Seoul is that pervasive deployment of broadband technologies inevitably brings with it a spatial reconfiguration of activities at various spatial scales. These changes reflect the exploitation of the opportunities which broadband presents to firms, individuals, and the government to reduce cost, increase convenience, or meet other needs in novel ways.
The Seoul DMC project, initiated in the late 1990s under former Mayor Goh Kun, exemplifies the opportunities presented by broadband at the neighborhood scale for rethinking one aspect of the urban realm, the street. Envisioned as a hub for Seoul's booming digital media industry, DMC proposed a number of innovative broadband fixtures that sought to carefully weave broadband technologies into new solutions to timeless urban-design challenges. One such broadband fixture was the Media Board, which used urban-design regulations to require the use of integrated digital signage across building facades, thereby presenting the opportunity to create a unified citywide digital canvas for use by artists during special events. Another installation, the digital odometer, to be located at the entrance to DMC, is a large obelisk that functions as a microeconomic stock ticker by displaying real-time data about DMC and its tenant companies and residents. Additionally, intelligent street lighting remotely controlled by broadband illustrates the way in which even mundane urban management tasks can be improved through networking (http://dmc.seoul.go.kr/english/index.jsp).
Projects such as DMC suggest a future of experimentation and possible breakthroughs in creating compelling new urban environments through the use of broadband technology as a tool. However, Seoul's broadband experience also suggests a number of challenges to existing urban environments. Foremost among these challenges is what might be called`virtual opportunity cost'.
Virtual opportunity cost is a concept to describe the process by which widespread and frequent use of broadband devices by city dwellers may interfere with their ability to interact with each other and the built environment. In Seoul, as in other cities, this usually takes two forms.
The first form involves escape from unpleasant or inflexible urban environments into virtual worlds that provide a more desirable or customized experience. The widespread appeal of network gaming and`virtual sitting rooms' on Korean community Web portals suggests that this has become a popular means of escapism. The negative consequences for urban public space are reduced use and participation. To some extent, it appears that a generation of Koreans is in the process of cocooning itself into its bedrooms and virtual parlors.
The second form of virtual-opportunity cost occurs through the use of mobile communications devices as a means of coping with social anxiety in public space.
Mobile users caught in an unfamiliar or uncomfortable space are far more likely to reach out to their familiar social network than to engage strangers in necessary step to integrate themselves into society. The negative consequence may be an overall reduction in serendipitous encounters between individuals with complementary interests, the lifeblood of the city's magic. Although it could also be argued that mobile communications allow individuals to manage greater use of public space because they are not confined to an office and often use third spaces as a substitute for one, these encounters still remain confined to existing professional and social circles and do not contribute to the`mixing' function of urban public space.
Both of these forms of virtual-opportunity cost also suggest a third possible outcome, which is reduced attention to the negative aspects of poorly designed urban space and a corresponding loss of interest in improving it. This can occur through disengagement by one of the means described above, or through the improved ability to overcome poor design presented by wayfinding and navigation capabilities increasingly being integrated into mobile communications devices. For example, the widespread use of mobile-phone-based maps in Tokyo has effectively erased any need to rationalize that city's archaic and ineffective street-address system.
What can urban designers do in the face of these challenges? Unfortunately, Seoul provides few suggestions, as Korean society is just beginning to struggle with these questions. However, given its significant lead in exposure to these challenges, it is the logical place to watch in the coming years for insight. As with DMC, Seoul will continue to be a site of experiments that seek to accentuate the positive effects of broadband on urban life, while mitigating the negative ones.
